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reality show. On tonight’s episode, the three-time-nominee will face a very tough decision — one that might impact the women remaining in the competition: will one of them be the next Angel? The bottom two girls this week are model-turned-host Lizzie Miller and former Vogue British Model of the Year Jenny Garrity. The winner will receive a $100,000 fashion
spread in Vogue, opportunities in runway and editorial, and a contract with Elite Model Management. Unfortunately for Miller, no one on the panel thinks she’ll win the final battle. As far as the judges are concerned, Angel is a bit of a known quantity: as a model, she’s had runways and editorial work of her own. Last season, she was the first girl to get booted —

which might make her the most memorable Angel in ANTM history. But Tyra is not a fan of Angel’s work. “I like the other girls because they do things that I can’t do,” she says. “Like Megan [Jones] is jumping up and down in her car all the time. I wish I could do that too, but not that dancing!” But celebrity fans are excited about Angel’s chances: “My best advice for
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